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mixture and began converting to 1-methylcyclopentene 
above 400° but were equilibrated less than 1 % at 250°. 
Thus the 5e/5n ratios observed at low temperatures (less 
than 5% conversion of pyrazolines to products) are 
true kinetic ratios and the stereochemistry is predom
inantly singly inverted.™ 

The ratio of 5e to 5n is similar to those obtained from 
cis- and ?ra«s-3,5-dimethylpyrazolines2 (12c and 12t) 
and endo- and exo-4-methyl-2,3-diazabicyclo[3.3.0]oct-
2-enes.8 The predominant single inversion of stereo
chemistry observed in the decomposition of 12c and 12t 

CH3»-^H C H ^ - H 

N ^ = N 
12t 

was accounted for2 by postulating the intermediacy of a 
ir-cyclopropane or 0,0 diradical intermediate (e.g., 13) 
which has been predicted on the basis of approximate 
molecular orbital calculations to undergo ring closure 
in a conrotatory sense.J However, if 13 is responsible 
for the single-inversion product formed from 12, its 
formation must require an energy only slightly lower 
than that of some other, less stereoselective process be
cause some double retention and double inversion 
products are also formed.2b Raising the energy of 13— 
for example, by connecting C2 and C3 with a short carbon 
chain—should allow this secondary process to become 
predominant. As can be seen from the data reported 
here, however, connecting C2 and C3 by even a two-
carbon bridge (which inspection of model shows should 
severely strain the 0,0 intermediate) produces essentially 
no change in the propensity of these pyrazolines to 
undergo decomposition with inversion of configuration. 

Cft 

h H 

5n 

The complete absence of any strain effect on the 
stereochemistry of pyrazoline decomposition makes it 
seem very unlikely that the single inverting part of this 
stereochemistry is controlled by conrotation of a 0,0 
intermediate. We once again suggest that Roth's hy
pothesis,9 involving sequential C-N cleavage and back-

(8) (a) P. B. Condit and R. G. Bergman, Chem. Commun., 4 (1971); 
(b) see also M. P. Schneider and R. J. Crawford, Can. J. Chem., 48, 
628(1970). 

(9) (a) W. R. Roth and M. Martin, Justus Liebigs Ann. Chem., 702, 
1 (1967); see also (b) E. L. Allred and R. L. Smith, / . Amer. Chem. Soc, 
89, 7133 (1967); (c) the Roth hypothesis'1'•» also provides a reasonable 

side displacement of N2 in a nitrogen-containing inter
mediate (11, Scheme II), is a viable alternative.10 Be
sides accounting well for our observations, this hy
pothesis is also consistent with recent kinetic data on the 
decomposition of acyclic azo compounds,11 with 
ab initio calculations12 which question on theoretical 
grounds the existence of a predominantly conrotating 
trimethylene diradical intermediate, and with earlier ex
perimental work which suggested that 0,0 diradicals 
were probably not involved in the isomerization of 1,2-
dialkylcyclopropanes.13 
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expected in one-bond cleavage would be (36)VJ or 6. However, this 
rate difference is totally entropy controlled; the activation energy for 
the four-ring compound is actually lower than that for the six.10b These 
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The Readily Reversible Nucleophilic Reaction 
of Imidazole with 
/3-(2-Hydroxy-3,5-dinitrophenyl)ethanesulfonic 
Acid Sultone 

Sir: 
The study of the hydrolytic reactivity of aromatic 

five-membered cyclic sulfonates has yielded important 
information concerning not only the influence of ring 
structure on reactivity, but also the mechanism of 
action of serine proteases.1 The sulfonylation of the 

(1) E. T. Kaiser, Accounts Chem. Res., 3,145 (1970). 
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Scheme I 

0,N — r ^ r ^ — SO, — N ̂ * N 0,N —rv-v-Y 
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Figure 1. Plot of the observed first-order rate constants for the 
cyclization of the sulfonylimidazole species. 

active-site serine hydroxyl in a-chymotrypsin by the 
highly strained five-membered cyclic ester 2-hydroxy-
5-nitro-a-toluenesulfonic acid sultone involves a ring-
opening reaction catalyzed by the enzyme. This reac
tion is readily reversible, and when kinetic control 
predominates, the sultone and free enzyme are regen
erated from the sulfonyl-enzyme species. Unfor
tunately, until the present time, a readily reversible 
ring-opening process has not been observed in a cor
responding simple organic model system. In order 
to determine whether the ready reversibility of the 
ring-opening nucleophilic reaction is a specific conse
quence of the enzymatic catalysis or if it is a more gen
eral phenomenon, we have been searching for a suit
able organic model reaction. 

The search has concentrated on the use of imidazole 
as the appropriate organic catalyst because it is both 
a good nucleophile and a good leaving group. If 
the enzymatic phenomenon is primarily due to the 
intrinsic tendency of the ring-opened systems to cyclize 
rapidly, then it appears that this process is kinetically 
more favorable for the production of five- rather than 
six-membered cyclic sulfonates.1 For this reason it 
was not surprising that imidazole acted as a general base 
catalyst in the hydrolysis of the five-membered cyclic 
ester 2-hydroxy-5-nitro-a-toluenesulfonic acid sultone 
because the corresponding nucleophilic reaction was 
suppressed by its too ready reversibility.2 Since cy
clization of the species resulting from nucleophile-
catalyzed ring opening of a six-membered sultone 
should occur less rapidly, study of such a system would 

(2) E. T. Kaiser, K.-W. Lo, K. Kudo, and W. Berg, Bioorg. Chem., 1, 
32 (1971). 

SO2-N ̂ f* NH 
U=J 

be expected to provide a better opportunity to observe 
the kinetic behavior of the ring-opened species. 

Scheme I describes the species produced by the re
action of /3-(2-hydroxy-3,5-dinitrophenyl)ethanesul-
fonic acid sultone (I)3 with imidazole (Im) in the pH 
range 1-8. The equilibria, dependent upon both [Im] 
and pH, may be approached from either direction. 
When the starting material is I, it may be shown that 
the equilibrium absorbance {A) of products is given by 
eq 1 and the observed first-order rate constant for 
attainment of equilibrium is given by eq 2. 

[JIo 
A 

1 + 
'Ic1K1 , h i , fciH+' 
./c2H+ k2 k2K, _ 

[Im] 

tmkiK2 . enfci 6IvZc1H
+' 

k2H.+ ' k2 

Kb** = /Ci[Im] + 
k2 

[Im] 

^ + I +
 1 L + 

H + K1 

(1) 

(2)4 

In fact, a linear dependence of \jA on 1/[Im] was 
observed at any constant pH, and a replot of the x 
intercepts of these lines yields a value for the complex 
equilibrium constant connecting species I and III: 
kiK2/k2 = (8.4 ± 0.6) X IO"7. This treatment also 
shows cm = (1.08 ± 0.07) X 104Cm-1 M~l at 400 nm, 
consistent with phenoxide formation. 

Analysis of the linear plots of /cobsd vs. [Im] gives 
/ci = (1.39 ± 0.07) X 10-2 M- 1 sec-1, k2/K2 = (1.45 ± 
0.05) X 104 M - 1 sec -1. This provides an independent 
measurement of the equilibrium constant kiK2/k2 = 
(9.6 ± 0.8) X 10-7, agreeing with the measurement 
from equilibrium data. 

Because the equilibria strongly favor the closed form 
I at H+ values near Kx and K2, it was necessary to deter
mine these constants by using sulfonamide III as start
ing material.5 The pH of a solution of III was lowered, 
and the absorbance decay measured at 400 or 350 nm. 
A plot of the observed rate constants vs. pH (Figure 1) 
describes a bell-shaped curve which is simply inter
preted as indicating a reactive species with two ioniz-

(3) K.-W. Lo, Ph.D. Thesis, University of Chicago, 1968, p 49. 
(4) When the pH of the experiment is well above Ki these equations 

have the simpler forms [I]o//* = (feH+/MAT2«iii)(l/[Im]) + (l/«m) and 
£obsd = Ĉi[Im] + (IaH+IK1). 

(5) The imidazolium salt of III was synthesized by the reaction of I 
with 2 equiv of imidazole in dry acetonitrile at room temperature for 15 
hr. The crystals deposited had rap 105-105.5°, and satisfactory nmr, 
ir, and analytical data were obtained. An aqueous solution of this 
compound has uv and visible spectra identical with those produced by 
the addition of I to imidazole solutions at high pH, and these solutions, 
upon pH adjustment, recyclized at identical rates. 
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able groups. Analysis shows pKt = 2.19 ± 0.06, 
pK2 = 3.34 ± 0.06, and Zc2 = 4.3 ± 0.3 sec-1, again 
agreeing with measurements described above.6 Al
though Ha and Hb are kinetically indistinguishable, 
Ha contains both the better nucleophile and better leav
ing group for recyclization, and can close to products 
I and Im without proton transfer. It seems reasonable, 
therefore, to postulate that this zwitterionic species is 
the reactive one. 

In summary, our data demonstrate that in the ab
sence of an enzyme a readily reversible nucleophilic 
reaction of a cyclic sulfonate can be observed. Com
parison of the behavior of the five-membered cyclic 
ester 2-hydroxy-5-nitro-a-toluenesulfonic acid sultone 
when treated with imidazole2 to that of the six-mem-
bered sultone I fully supports our premise that intra
molecular nucleophilic attack resulting in recyclization 
should be less favorable and therefore more easily ob
servable in the case of the six-membered system. Ex
actly the same reactivity pattern has been seen when 
the corresponding o-hydroxy-substituted phenylmeth-
anesulfonyl- and /3-phenylethanesulfonylchymotrypsin 
species are compared.1'7 The kinetic and equilibrium 
behaviors seen in the present study show again that as a 
model catalyst imidazole is an excellent choice for the 
simulation of enzymatic reactions. 
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Octahedral Vanadium(IV) Complexes. Synthesis and 
Stereochemistry of Vanadium(IV) /3-Diketonates 

Sir: 

The chemistry of vanadium(IV) is dominated by the 
VO2+ ion and its metal complexes, a great many of which 
exhibit square-pyramidal coordination,1 e.g., VO(acac)2 

(acac- = C H 3 C O C H C O C H 3 - ) . Octahedral com
plexes of the simple V4+ ion, in which the vanadium is 
not attached to a doubly bonded oxygen atom, e.g., 
VCl6

2-, are rare,2 and, to our knowledge, the recently 
reported complexes3 with the dinegative anion of 1,2-
dihydroxybenzene and its derivatives, [V(RC6H3O2)S]2-, 
are the only well-characterized octahedral tris chelates 
of V4+. No cationic complexes are known, with the 

(1) J. Selbin, Chem. Rev., 65, 153 (1965); Coord. Chem. Rev., 1, 293 
(1966). 

(2) D. Nicholls, ibid., 1,379 (1966). 
(3) R. P. Henry, P. C. H. Mitchell, and J. E. Prue, J. Chem. Soc. A, 

3392(1971). 

possible exception of [V(en)3]F4.
4 Apart from V(acac)2-

Cl2 and V(bzac)2Cl2 (bzac- = C6H6COCHCOCH3-)6 

the only neutral octahedral complexes of V4+ are ad-
ducts OfVCl4. 

We now report the synthesis and characterization of 
the octahedral vanadium(IV) /3 diketonates V(acac)2Cl2, 
V(dpm)2X2 (dpm- = NC4H9COCHCO-Z-C4H9-; X = 
Cl, Br, NCO, or NCS), and [V(dik)3]+Y- (dik = acac 
or dpm; Y - = FeCl4

- or SbCl6
-). The latter com

pounds represent the first well-characterized cationic 
complexes OfV4+. 

The V(dik)2Cl2 complexes were prepared in good 
yield by reaction of the diketone with VCl4 in anhydrous 
benzene or dichloromethane-hexane. Metathesis re
actions of V(dpm)2Cl2 with HBr, AgOCN, and NaSCN 
in benzene or dichloromethane afforded V(dpm)2X2 

(X = Br, NCO, or NCS). Similar reactions were at
tempted with HI and KSeCN; however, both resulted 
in apparent reduction of the vanadium(IV) rather than 
formation of the V(dpm)2X2 complex. The cationic 
complexes, [V(dik)3]+[FeCl4]- and [V(dik)3]+[SbCl6]-, 
were prepared by reaction of V(dik)2Cl2 with anhydrous 
FeCl3 or SbCl5 in dichloromethane. Satisfactory 
analytical data have been obtained for all of the com
plexes. All are readily hydrolyzed on contact with the 
atmosphere. 

Molecular weight and conductance data indicate 
that the V(dik)2X2 complexes are monomeric and es
sentially nonelectrolytes in nitrobenzene; [V(dik)3]

+Y~ 
are 1:1 electrolytes. Effective magnetic moments 
(1.66-1.80 BM), measured by nmr in dichloromethane, 
are approximately equal to the spin-only value (1.73 
BM) expected for vanadium(IV). [V(dpm)3]+[SbCl6]

-

(in dichloromethane at room temperature) gives a very 
broad esr signal having a line width of ~600 G and a 
g value of 1.93. Superimposed on this broad, single 
line is a sharp, eight-line spectrum which is believed to 
arise from a trace of a hydrolysis product containing 
the VO2+moiety. 

All of the complexes are intensely colored red or 
violet owing to charge-transfer bands at 15,000-18,000 
and ~28,000 cm - 1 (e 2000-8000) which are assigned 
to diketonate(7r) -*• metal(d) and metal(d) -»- dike-
tonate(7r*) transitions, respectively. Additional bands 
in the visible spectra of the V(dik)2X2 complexes appear 
to involve halogen(7r) -*• metal(d) charge transfer. 
Unfortunately, the d-d transitions are obscured by the 
charge-transfer bands. 

The far-infrared spectrum of V(dpm)2Cl2 (Figure 1) 
depends on phase, and the changes in the spectrum on 
changing the solvent suggest that there is an equilib
rium in solution between the cis and trans isomers, with 
the isomer present in the solid state decreasing in con
centration with increasing dielectric constant of the 
solvent. Most important are changes in the V-Cl 
stretching region. A band at ~385 cm - 1 in the solu
tion spectra increases in intensity with increasing sol
vent dielectric constant at the expense of the strong 
band at ~362 cm - 1 ; only the latter band is present in 
the spectrum of the solid. Measurement of the orienta
tion molar polarization in carbon tetrachloride (335 
cm2) and in benzene (498 cm2) permits the 385-cm-1 

(4) R. G. Cavell and H. C. Clark, J. Inorg. Nucl. Chem., 17, 257 
(1961). 

(5) H. Funk, G. Mohaupt, and A. Paul, Z. Anorg. AUg. Chem., 302, 
199(1959). 
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